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Hingham, MA Weeks after celebrating its fifth anniversary,Untold Brewing has opened its second
location at Derby St. Shops. Operated in partnership with Clandestine Kitchen (CK), the South
Shore based private chef service and home meal delivery company, the new location features a
rotating selection of Untold’s beer alongside CK’s menu of scratch made items, featuring organic,
locally sourced ingredients.Untold’s Brewery & Restaurant opened at Derby St. on November 11th.

Focused on being family friendly, the new casually location offers a mix of hospitality-focused
experiences. Those in a rush will find 4-packs to go, freshly prepared salads, and handhelds
available on the fly for dine-in or to-go, whereas those looking to relax for a longer stay can grab a
beer at the bar, settle in at a table or comfortable couch, and order from CKs full menu.



Known for their clean, high-quality ales and lagers, Untold Brewing offers a diverse selection of draft
beers, including special small-batch releases brewed on-site and available exclusively at their
Hingham location.Guests can purchase packaged beer, making it the only place at Derby St. Shops
that offers to-go sales of alcoholic beverages.

Untold Brewing opened its doors for a series of private evenings and public “soft opening” days
before its grand opening. The restaurant and brewery will be open 7 days a week.

“Hospitality is at the core of everything we do,” said Mike Dyer, co-owner and vice president of
Untold Brewing. “We remind ourselves that guests may not remember every sip of the beer they
enjoyed, or every bite of their meal, but they will remember their experience and the feeling that they
had in our taproom. With intent, we’ve created a really special place in Hingham and cannot wait to
share it with the community.”

“We’ve developed a fiercely loyal fan base here on the South Shore that appreciates our
commitment to clean, healthy meals that utilize seasonal, local ingredients,” said Courtney Doyle,
founder/owner of Clandestine Kitchen. “Our menu will build upon our favorite recipes and offer
exciting new items designed to pair with Untold’s beer. Our culinary team led by well-known local
chef Annemarie Stenfors, has designed a delicious menu of comfort foods, healthy options, and
special limited releases that will keep you excited to come back time and time again.”

“We pride ourselves on offering a wide variety of beer styles at all times and enjoy helping
customers find one that they like,” said Matt Elder, founder and president of Untold Brewing. “We
are constantly innovating and experimenting, and will be able to push the boundaries of our brewing
program even further with our new R&D brewhouse in Hingham.”

“We’re honored to continue our partnership with Untold Brewing and welcome them at their new,
year-round location. After a very successful second season ofUntold’s pop-up beer garden, we’re
excited to offer our guests that same fun, family-friendly experience, with even more great brews
and community events, along with a fantastic menu by Clandestine Kitchen. It’s very special to add
two beloved local businesses to the property that will be enjoyed by all this holiday season and
beyond,” saysCaroline Hessberg, General Manager of Derby St. Shops.
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